I. INTRODUCTION
The use of flammable gas and high voltage in detector systems is common in many experiments at Fermilab. To mitigate the hazards associated with these systems, Fermilab Engineering Standard SD-45B (Ref. 1) was adopted. Since this note is meant to be a guide and not a mandatory standard, each experiment is reviewed for compliance with SD-45B by the flammable gas safety subcommittee. Currently, there are only two types of flammable gas in use, ethane (Appendix A) and methane (Appendix B). The worst flammable-gas case is C2H6 (ethane), which has an estimated flow rate that is 730/0 of the CH4 (methane) flow but a heat of combustion (in kcaVg-mole) that is 173% of that of methane. In the worst case, if ethane were to spew through its restricting orifice into its gas line at 0 psig and then through a catastrophic leak into Room 215 (TRD) or Room 511 (CDC/FDCNTX), the time that would be required to build up a greater than Class 1 inventory (O.4kg H2 equivalent) would be 5.2 hours (Ref. 2) . Therefore a worst-case 1:lammable gas leak would have to go undetected for over 5 hours in order to transform a either mixing room to an environment with a Risk Class greater than Class 1.
The mixing systems, gas lines, and detectors themselves will be thoroughly leak checked prior to active service. All vessels that are part of the mixing systems will be protected from overpressure by safety valves vented outside the building. Both the input and output of all detector volumes are protected from overpressure in the same way. The volume immediately outside the central tracking detectors is continuously purged by nitrogen from boiloff from the main nitrogen dewar at the site.
However, if flammable gas were to build up in the mixing rooms or particular detector areas, no matter how unlikely, flammable gas detectors that are part of the interlock chain of each gas mixing system will shut down the appropriate system. This includes shutting off the output of flammable gas manifolds within the gas shed. Similarly, if a fire were to break out anywhere in the D-ZERO Hall, fire sensors would stop the output of all flammable gas manifolds within the gas shed, by unpowering electrically controlled solenoid valves that are normally closed in the event of a power failure. Fire sensor contacts have not yet been installed ..
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-----------II. Description of System: (See Ref.
3)
The gas systems associated with D-ZERO's central tracking drift chambers (central drift chamber, "CDC"; forward drift chamber, "FDC"; vertex chamber, "VTX") and transition radiation detector ("TRD") consists of the following elements: Element Gas bottles, regulators, manifolds; Xe recuperation vessel; Shut off solenoids Tubes (3/8" SS) connecting gas shed to mixing rooms TRD gas mixing and purification system
Input to driftchamber mixing room (heat exchangers)
C DC/FDC gas mixer
VTX gas mixer
Bubbler rack, interfacing mixers to CDC, FDC, and VTX III. Leak Detection (Ref. 4) Due to the immense diversity in gases used in the D-ZERO gas systems. special detectors must be used to determine their presence. For over twenty years, the sensor of choice to detect combustibles gases has been a catalytic "bead" sensor in a Wheatstone-bridge circuit-because of its cost'performance benefits. These sensors are relatively inexpensive to purchase but generally require a great deal of field maintenance, and have only limited success in many critical applications. This type of gas sensor has failure modes which could result in undetected dangerous conditions.
The alternate use of infrared detection eliminated most catalytic sensor failure modes-but this approach has been costly and limited only to the most demanding installations.
A. Infrared Flammable Gas Detectors
The Model 5600AT Infrared (I R) Gas Detector/Transmitter provides accurate, rapid monitoring of ambient gases. It utilizes an "open cell" concept and does not req!Jire a sample system. It is deSigned for installation in Class 1, Division 1, Groups B, C and D hazardous locations and is compatible with most control room equipment.
B. Operation (Referencing Figures 1 and 2)
Infrared energy from an IR source passes through two narrow band optical interference filters, a protective window and the sample gas in the "open cell". The energy is reflected bya mirror at the end of the cell and focused back onto a solid state detector. The sample filter's wavelength is chosen for its specificity to the combustible gases (C-H). These gases will absorb IR energy in proportion to their concentration. The reference filter wavelength is chosen for its non-absorbance of any gases or water vapor present, thus providing a true "zero" signal.
Synchronous detection, dual wavelength ratioing and processing of both reference "zero" and sample signals are then performed. This eliminates the drift and water vapor interferences generally associated with other combustible detectors.
The IR detector automatically checks, verifies and sets "zero" five times a second, virtually eliminating zero drift. Because detection of the gases is governed by discrete, highly specific gas wavelength optical filters. span drift is also eliminated. No field adjustment or calibration is required. Since the IR detector/transmitter is specific and active with "fail safe" features, false alarms are highly unlikely.
Note;
An operational check of the system should be made every six months or prior to the flowing of flammable gas. Before start-up the shift captain shall perform the "Flammable Gas Detector Checklist." Only after the successful completion of this list will the shift captain enable the system and allow the experimenters to flow gas.
c. Local Signal Processing/Alarm
The IR DetectorlTransmitter has been connected to conventional local control/alarm installations and remote signal processing/alarm systems. A normal local system configuration consists of: 1) A basic 4-20 rnA Astro Model S600AT NDIR Detector/ Transmitter (with a linearizer card) powered by 24VDC power supply.
2)
A Sonalert (inside room) for all alarm conditions. 3)
A Horn (inside room) for full alarm conditions.
4)
A Crash Button (inside room) for immediate system shutdown.
S)
A Strobe Light (inside room) for full alarm conditions. 6) A Lighted Sign (outside room)indicating GAS ON/GAS OFF/ALARM conditions inside of the respective room.
D. Remote Signal Processing/Alarm
Astro International has three basic system configurations for remote indication and signal processing: Model 620; Model 630; and Model 640. We believe that the Astro Model 6400, Display/Alarm Module,and the Astro 640R Relay Module and a programmable controller system from Heath Incorporated will provide the appropriate features for current and near future needs. The Model 6400 is comprised of individual indicators and relay drivers for (4) channels. It may be used independently or with Model 640-R, which has three (3) individual relays for each of the four (4) channels.
The remote signal processing/alarm system configuration consists of the following components located at the Control (Room) Relay Rack (currently located at the base of the Southwest side staircase):
1)
Model 6400, Display/Alarm Module (from Astro International) with 4 alarm channels for display and signal identification. Plus Model 640R, Relay Module.
2)
Model FA-2J Programmable Controller (from Heath Incorporated) for signal processing. 3) A Sonalert for all alarm conditions. The Control (Room) Relay Rack has the only Sonalert Reset Switch. 4. Room 510 -Muon Room: Southwest DAB *Zero (0) Astro IR Detectors *(Room 510 does not currently present a flammable gas hazard) *One (1) Horn (inside Room 510) *One (1) Strobe Light (outside Room 510) *One (1) Flammable Gas Sign (adjacent to strobe light) *One (1) Crash Button (inside Room 510 access door) *One (1) Sonalert (inside Room 510) *One (1) Lighted (GAS ON/GAS OFF/ALARM) sign (outside Rm.510) *Exhaust FansNents: Drawings available upon request. *Even though the wiring for this hardware has been installed, the hardware will not be installed until a potential flammable gas hazard exists.
5. Detector Platform Four (4) Astro IR Detectors *One (1) In the gas rack (SW Gas Corner) *One (1) Near the gas line feeds to the Platform *Two (2), one bagging each end of the Central Tracking Drift Chamber One (1) Horn (mounted on the Platform) One (1) Strobe Light (mounted on the Platform) One (1) Flammable Gas Sign (adjacent to strobe light) One (1) Crash Button (mounted on the Platform) *Not installed yet. One (1) Sonalert (mounted on the Platform) *Not installed yet. One (1) Lighted (GAS ON/GAS OFF/ALARM) sign (Near Gas Rack) *Not installed yet. 
IV. O-ZERO FLAMMABLE GAS EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
The behavior of flammable gases when released from their container or piping is of major interest. Released flammable gases present two basic hazards--combustion explosions and fire. Failure to locate and to distinguish between the circumstances surrounding these two hazards can result in misapplication of protective measures. The O-ZERO configuration suggests that the appropriate response to flammable gas leak is dependent upon the accurate knowledge of where and when ignition of a mixture within the flammable range can occur.
Mixtures of combustible gas and air cannot be ignited to cause self-sustaining flame unless the concentration of gas exceeds a minimum value called the Lower Explosive Limit (LEL). Many of the instruments.
currently being used to measure this concentration, operate on the principle of "catalytic combustion". However, because of the enormous maintenance requirements of these devices, we have opted to use Infrared Combustible Gas Detectors for the D-ZERO flammable gas system. The Infrared (IR) Detector is designed to outperform any other gas detector, and unlike the catalytic detectors it is a system that maintain its calibration and provides a "fault" alarm in the event of sensor or transmitter malfunction. ln the event of a fault alarm or a pre-alarm caused by a leak, a sonalert warning is sounded in the control (room) flammable gas relay racks, and at the location of the local sensor. When and where the flammable gas alarm exists, it will be coordinated with any other alarms (Le. fire/ODH alarms) to determine the action.
2. The gas location in alarm is displayed on the alarm/display module in the control (room) flammable gas relay racks (until the D-Zero Control Room is available, the location of the flammable gas relay racks will be our control station). Examine the Flammable Gas Detector Checklist for further information.
D-ZERO Shift Captain Responses
The D-ZERO Shift Captain (or his assignee), or gas experts/ technicians shall proceed to the Flammable Gas Relay Rack and verify which specific sensor has tripped. Examine the Flammable Gas Detector Checklist for further information. In order to determine the nature and source of the leak consult with the appropriate gas system expert before resetting the sonalert alarm at the Control (Room) Flammable Gas Relay Rack. Additional help from the call-in list shall be summoned as needed. A full alarm automatically sounds the flammable gas horn and activates the strobe light for that location. In addition, the location in alarm, and its gas level readout is displayed on the status panels in the control (room) flammable gas relay racks. Furthermore a sonalert warning is sounded in the control (room) flammable gas relay racks, and at the location of the local sensor. Ultimately a trouble alarm is issued on FIRUS(not yet implemented) with a readout to call X3131 and the appropriate gas experts. If any of the D-ZERO locations are under a full alarm, other protective actions will be triggered automatically:
B.FULLALARM(ALARM1PROCEDURES
Additional Actions: By Location
Gas Shed *Solenoids close all gas supply *Iines. Exhaust fans turn on.
Rooms 215 and 511 *Solenoids close all appropriate gas *Iines in the gas shed. Exhaust fans *turn on. GAS OFF/ALARM light is *activated.
Detector Platform * I n the Assembly Hall *Solenoids close the appropriate *gas supply lines from the TRD room. *All high voltage to the detector *is shut off. *AII 60 Hz detector power is shut *off in a controlled way (not yet *installed). *In the Collision Hall *Solenoids close the appropriate *gas supply lines from the TRD room. *All high voltage to the detector *is shut off. *All 60 Hz detector power is shut *off in a controlled way. *Insure appropriate Ventillation if *no fire/smoke, etc. exist.
D-ZERO Shift Captain Responses
The following actions are to be taken by the D-ZERO Shift Captain (or his assignee) for any full flammable gas alarm:
1. Call X3131 to confirm that D-ZERO has a full flammable gas alarm. Request that the fire department respond to the emergency. Indicate that a 20% LEL or greater flammable gas leak has occurred. Correlate actions with any fire/smoke and/or ODH alarms.
2. Verify that the Automatic Responses to the full flammable gas alarm have occurred. Examine the Flammable Gas Detector Checklist for further information. Use a shift person/gas expert to complete the automatic response checklist. However, room 510 is not exposed to flammable gases currently, but can become ODH.
* All personnel should evacuate the D-Zero Building via the nearest exit and re-assemble (without re-entering the building) on the north side of the D-Zero building at a suitable distance from the main entrance. * If all access personnel are accounted for, prevent any further entry and wait for the fire department. * If any personnel are unaccounted for, prevent further entry, wait for the fire department, and inform the 'fire department of the name(s) and work area(s) of unaccounted personnel.
5. Consult with experts to determine the best course of action. If a Collision Hall re-entry is required, notify the accelerator control room that re-entry is necessary. A SOD operator and gas expert will co-ordinate the access operation. Only certified personnel will then proceed to the Collision Hall and determine the source and nature of the gas leak.
c. Status Display
Any sensor in alarm state will cause an alarm to sound in the area of the local sensor and at the D-ZERO control (room) flammable gas relay racks. The alarm/display modules (at the flammable gas relay racks) display the alarm locations and LEDs indicating the type of alarm.
A pre-alarm (WARNING), flammable gas concentration (10%LEL) on the Detector Platform cau~es a sonalert alarm to sound in the D-ZERO control (room) flammable gas relay racks and at the Platform location.
A full flammable gas alarm (ALARM) at 20%LEL will automatically shut off all high voltage supplies, stop all flammable gas flow (to the gas shed, affected areas, and the platform), sound the sonalert alarm in the control room, initiate the full horn/strobe alarm and flashing alarm lights for the area where the alarm has occurred. In addition, 60 HZ power to the detector is shut off(not yet installed) in a controlled way, and a trouble message/alarm is issued on FIRUS(not yet installed). If the alarm occurs without fire or smoke alarms, appropriate ventillation will occur in the corresponding area. Examine the D-Zero Flammable Gas Detector Checklist for further information.
In the event of a full nammable gas alarm, the D-ZERO Shift Captain and/or gas expert will call X3131 to report the alarm and request response from the fire department. The D-ZERO Shift Captain and/or gas expert shall then call expert(s) from the call list as needed. E.
D. D..ZERO GAS SYSTEM EMERGENCY CALL LIST

D-ZERO FLAMMABLE GAS ALARM AUTOMATIC RESPONSE VERIFICATION CHECKLIST
The following checklist is to be used to verify that the automatic responses for a full flammable gas detection have occurred. If any of the responses have not occurred automatically, they should be manually actuated and the discrepancy noted in the control room log book and reported to the O-ZERO Shift Captain. Locations of the checklist items are shown on the O-ZERO HALL floor plan on the following page. Mark the appropriate response which occurred for each item below. F.
D-ZERO OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR CHANGING GAS BOTTLES.
Before anyone is allowed to change gas, he must go through this procedure with some one who has already done so and is on the gas change list. This list will be posted inside the gas shed along with a list of responsible individuals to call in case of difficulties. An emergency call list will also be posted. This contains phone numbers of individuals to call in emergencies. The list is ordered. i.e., call the first number and on down the list if the first individual can not be reached.
Each gas rack has two banks of gas bottles, one the primary and the other the backup. These are switched automatically when one of the banks goes to zero pressure. The second bank should have enough gas to last a minimum of 12 hours so that an immediate switch is not necessary. The procedure for changing gas bottles from Bank 1 to Bank 2 is as follows ( They are all connected together with flexible tubing. 4. Undo the flexible tubing to the gas cylinders of Bank 1 with a wrench. The flexible tubes come from a common point (octopus). 5. Screw the cylinder caps on the empty cylinders. 6. Remove the empty cylinders to the empties rack and make sure the gas tags indicate the status as empty. 7. Fill the empty slots in Bank 1's gas rack with full cylinders of the same type of gas as was removed. Double check the gas type on the cylinders. Note that all flammable gases have left handed threads and can not be mounted in the nonflammable area. The flammable gases are in racks on the west side of the gas shed. 8. Remove the gas cap from the new cylinders and insert the flexible tubing into the connector. Tighten the flexible tube with a wrench. 9. Check that all the flexible tubles from the common point (octopus) are connected to a gas cylinder. 10.
Open the valve on the top of all the new cylinders. 11.
Turn the Bank Vent/Shut Off valve to vent. This clears the short length of tubing to the valve of contaminated gas. 12.
Turn the Bank Vent/Shut Off valve to Open. 13.
You are now ready for the bank switch to use Bank 1 and Bank 2 is empty. When you do this. go through all these steps again but replace 1 with 2 on the description. 
G. FLAMMABLE GAS DETECTOR CHECKLIST
1) Check alarmldisplay module for prealarm and full alarm "LEOS" 2) Verify that the local "SONALERTS· sound at each gas shed entrance 3) Verify that the two strobes and hom function properly 4) Verify that aU solenoids close and vent fan is running 5) Check that GAS OFF and ALARM lights function properly 6) Check that GAS OFF light and SONALERT sound at all remote locations 7) Verify high voltage shutdown 0) Supply test gas to detector heads 2 and 3 (Gas shed Ethane) 1) Check alarm/display module for prealarm and full alarm "LEOS" 2) Verify that the local "SONALERT" sound 3) Verify that the two strobes and hom function properly 4) Verify that all solenoids close and vent fan is running 5) Check that GAS OFF and ALARM lights function properly 6) Check that GAS OFF light and SONALERT sound at all remote locations 7) Verify high voltage shutdown E) Supply test gas to detector heads 4 and 5 (Rm 215 Methane) 1) Check alarm/display module for prealarm and full alarm "LEOS" 2) Verify that all local and remote "SONALERTS" sound 3) Verify that all strobes and homs function properly 4) Verify that all solenoids close and vent fan is running 5) Check that GAS OFF and ALARM lights function properly 6) Check that GAS OFF light and SONALERT sound at all remote locations 7) Verify high voltage shutdown F) Supply test gas to detector heads 6 and 7 ( Rm 215 Ethane) 1) Check alarmldisplay module for prealarm and full alarm "LEOS" 2) Verify that all local and remote "SONALERTS" sound 3) Verify that all strobes and horns function properly 4) Verify that all solenoids close and vent fan is running 5) Check that GAS OFF and ALARM lights function properly 6) Check that GAS OFF light and SONALERT sound at all remote locations 7) Verify high voltage shutdown G) Supply test gas to detector head 8 (Platform hoses) 1) Check alarm/display module for prealarm and full alarm "LEOS" 2) Verify that all local and remote "SONALERTS" sound 3) Verify that the strobe and hom function properly 4) Verify that the solenoid in the RM 215 closes 5) Check that GAS OFF and ALARM lights function properly at the following entrances (Control Room, South Stairwell,NW Stairwell, and Collision Hall) 6) Check that GAS OFF light and SONALERT sound at all remote locations 7) Verify high voltage shutdown H) Supply test gas to detector head 9 (Platform gas rack) 1) Check alarm/display module for prealarm and full alarm "LEOS" 2) Verify that all local and remote "SONALERTS" sound 3) Verify that all strobes and horns function properly 4) Verify that all solenoids close and vent fan is running 5) Check that GAS OFF and ALARM lights function properly at the following entrances (Control Room, South Stairwell,NW Stairwell, and Collision Hall) 6) Check that GAS OFF light and SONALERT sound at all remote locations 7) Verify high voltage shutdown I) Supply test gas to detector head 10 (Oetector) 1) Check alarm/display module for prealarm and full alarm "LEOS· 2) Verify that all local and remote "SONALERTS" sound 3) Verify that all strobes and horns function properly 4) Verify that all solenoids close and vent fan is running 5) Check that GAS OFF and ALARM lights function properly at the following entrances (Control Room, South Stairwell,NW Stairwell, and Collision Hall) 6) Check that GAS OFF light and SONALERT sound at all remote locations 7) Verify high voltage shutdown J) Supply test gas to detector head 11 (Oetector) 1) Check alarm/display module for prealarm and full alarm "LEOS" 2) Verify that all local and remote "SON ALERTS" sound 3) Verify that all strobes and horns function properly 4) Verify that all solenoids close and vent fan is running 5) Check that GAS OFF and ALARM lights function properly at the following entrances (Control Room, South Stairwell,NW Stairwell, and Collision Hall) 6) Check that GAS OFF light and SONALERT sound at all remote locations 7) Verify high voltage shutdown K) Supply test gas to detector heads 12 and 13 (Rm 511 Methane) 1) Check alarm/display module for prealarm and full alarm "LEOS" 2) Verify that all local and remote "SONALERTS" sound 3) Verify that all strobes and horns function properly 4) Verify that all solenoids close and vent fan is running 5) Check that GAS OFF and ALARM lights function properly 6) Check that GAS OFF light and SON ALERT sound at all remote locations 7) Verify high voltage shutdown L) Supply test gas to detector heads 14 and 15 ( Rm 511 Ethane) 1) Check alarm/display module for prealarm and full alarm "LEOS" 2) Verify that all local and remote "SONALERTS" sound 3) Verify that all strobes and horns function properly 4) Verify that all solenoids close and vent fan is running 5) Check that GAS OFF and ALARM lights function properly 6) Check that GAS OFF light and SON ALERT sound at all remote locations 7) Verify high VOltage shutdown
The preceeding tests have been performed and the Flammmable gas system is now fully operational. 
NAME ______________ OATE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TOXICOLOGICAL PROPERnES
Breathing high concentrations causes an anesthetic effect; however, the major property is the exclusion of an adequate supply of oxygen to the lungs.
Frostbite effects are a change in color of the skin to gray or \'Ihite possibly fo1lowed by blistering. 
PROl>lPT MEDICAL ATTENTION IS MANDATORY IN ALL CASES OF OVEREXPOSURE TO ETHANE. RESCUE PERSONNEL SHOULD BE EQUIPPED WITH SELF-CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS AND BE COGNIZANT OF EXTREME FIRE AND EXPLOS[ON HAZARD.
Inhalation: Conscious persons should be assisted to an uncontaminated area and inhale fresh air. Quick removal from the contaminated area is most important. Unconscious persons should be moved to an uncontaminated area, given Inouth-to-mouth resuscitation and supplemental oxygen. Medical assistance should be sought immediately. '~'l" UQUID AIR CORPORATION 
SYMPTOMS OF EXPOSURE
Inhalation: High concentrations of methane so as to exclude an adequate supply of oxygen to the lungs causes dizziness, deeper breathing due to air hunger, possible nausea and eventual unconsciousness.
Skin Contact: Contact with cryogenic liquid methane causes cryogenic Mburns~ or frostbite of dermal tissue.
TOXlCOt.OGICAL PROPERTIES
Methane is inactive biologically and essentially nontoxic; therefore, the major property is the exclusion of an adequate supply of oxygen to the lungs.
Frostbite effects are a change in color of the skin to gray or white possibly followed by b1; s teri ng . '''A~''''<lJ0U'':-'U: u·" :. III 13' ,,'" t "JU"):;. !.V<H):>. UH """"1:> ~onn.s Cy.plosivl! C:' fL~m;lable r:!ixt.urcs wittl most OY.idi':('I's (OXV<]f'l1, chlol-inc, 1
UNUSUAl. FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARDS
Should flame be extinguished and flow of gas continuE, increase ventilation to prevent flammable or exp1osib1e mixture formation.
ST'EPS TO 8£ TAI(.£>4 IN CAs.( MATERIAL IS REU,t..s.f:O OR sPILLEO
Evacuate all personnel frem affected area. Use appropropriate protective eGuipment. If leak is in user's equipment. be certain to purge piping with an inert gas prior to attemp~ing repairs. If leak is in container or container valve, contact the closest liquid Air Corpcration location. ->-------------------------------------- Use only in well-ventilated areas. Valve protection caps must remain in place unless container is secured with valve outlet piped to use point. 00 not drag, slide or roll cylinders. Use a suitable hand truck for cylinder movement. Use a pressure reducing regulator wben connecting cylinder to lower pressure «3,000 psi~) pipi~g or systems. 00 not heat cylinder by any means to increase the discharge rate of product from the cylinder. Use a check valve or trap in the discharge line to prevent hazardous back flow into the cylinder.
For additional handling recommendations consult L"Air LiQuide"s Encyclopedia de Gaz or Compressed Gas As$OCiation Pamphlet P_1.
SPEC1.AL STORAGE RECOMMENOATIONS
Protect cylinders from physical damage. Store in ~ool. dry. well-ventilated area of non-combustible construction away from heavily trafficked areas and e~ergency exits. 00 not allow the temperature where cylinders are stored to exceed 130F (54C). Cylinders should be stored upright and firmly secured to prevent falling or being knocked over. Full and empty cylinders should be segregated. Use a "first in-first out" inventory system to prevent full cylinders being stored for excessive periods of time. Post "No Smok1!lg or Open Flames" signs in the storag€'or use area. There should be no sources of ignition in the storage or use area.
Fo. additiONII storage recommendations consult L'Air LiQuide's Encyclopedia de Gaz or Compresse<! Gas As$OCiation Pamphlet P-1.
SPECIAL PACKAGING RECOMMENOAnONS
Methane is noncorrosive and may be used with any common structural material.
OTHER AECOtoIMENOAnONS OR PAECAlInONS
Earth-ground and bond all lines and equipment associated with the methane system, Electrical equipment should be non-sparking or explosion proof. Compressed gas cylinders should not be refilled except by qualified producers of compressed gases. Shipment of a cOffioressed gas cylinder which has not been filled by the owner or with his (written) consent is a violation of Federal Law (49CFR). Inhalation: Conscious persons should be assisted to an uncontaminated area and inhale fresh air. QuiCK removal from the contaminated area is most important. Unconscious persons should be moved to an uncontaminated area, given mouth-to-mouth resuscitation and supplemental oxygen. Medical assistance should be sought ilTlTlediately.
Judgements as to tile suitability 01 information herein for purchaser's purposes are necessafi/Vpurchaser's responsibifity. Therefore, although reasonable care has been taken in the preparation 01 such information, liquid Air Corpcfation extends no warranties. makes no representations, and assumes no responsibility as 10 tile accuracy or suitability 01 such inlormation lor application to purchaser's intended purposes or consequences of its use. Since liquid Air Corpcfation has no contrOllW!r lhe use 01 this product, it assumes no tiability lor darnave or loss 01 Product resulting from proper ~or impfOpel) use or application of the product. Data Sheets may be Chaflged Irom lime to time. Be sure 10 consult the lalest edition. For additional handling recommendations consult L'Air Liquide's Encyclopedia de Gaz or Compressed Gas Association Pamphlet P-1,
SPECIAL STORAGE RECOMMENDATIONS
Protect cylinders from physical damage. Store in cool, dry, well-ventilated area, away from heavily trafficked areas and emergency exits. Do not allow the temperature where cylinders are stored to exceed 130F(5.4C). Cylinders should be stored upright and fi rmly secured to prevent' fall i ng or' bei ng knocked over. Full and empty cylinders should be segregated. Use a IIfirst in-first out" inventory system to ~revent full cylinders being stored for excessive periods of time.
For additional storage recommendations consult L'Air Uquide's ,EncyClopedia de Gaz or Compressed Gas Association Pamp~let P-1.
SPECIAL PACKAGING RECOMMENDATIONS
Nitrogen is noncorrosive and may be used with any common structural material.
'OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS OR PRECAUTIONS
Compressed gas cylinders should not be refilled except by qualified producers of compressed gases. Shipment of a compressed gas cylinder which has not been filled by the owner or with his (written) consent is a violation of Federal Law (49CFR). Evacuate all personnel from affected area. Use appropriate protective equipment. leak ;s ;n user's equipment, be certain to purge piping with an inert gas prior to attempting repairs. If leak is in container or container valv~, contact the closes Liquid Air Corporation location. POS it ive pr'es SU re (\ i r l i ne ""Ilt h lila sk-or 'seTf -c·onrul-n-eo----Or't::d t dppi.1t-at.u? shou.ld be a.v.0tlabl_~_.f5~!' _~!ll.~..rg~~ncy.tls~ . . __ . ---------------1 VElHII,;!.
LOCAL EXHAUST
To prevent accumulution -fPECIAL 
SPECIAL HANDLING RECOMMENDATIONS
Use only in well-ventilated areas. Valve protection caps must remain in place unless container is secured "lith valve outlet piped to use point. Do not drag, slide or mll cylinders. Use a suitable hand truck for cylinder movement. Use a pressure reducing regulator when connecting cylinder to lower pressure (1500 psig) piping or sys£ems. 00 not heat cyl inder by allY means to increase the discharge rate of product ft'Om the cylinder. Use a c~eck valve or trap in the discharge line to prevent hazardous back flow into the cylinder. from heavily trafficked ar-eas and emergency exits. Do not a11m" the temperature where cyl inders are stored to exceed 130F (54C). Cylinders should be stored upright and fi n'ill y secured to prevent fa 11 i ng or bei ng knocked over. Fu 11 and empty cyl i nders
I
should be seg,-egated. Use a "first in-first out" inventory system to prevent full cylinders being stored for exc2~sivc periods 0f time.
